
And served as a deep source of hope and inspiration for those who were seeking to
be faithful against great odds.

Four months ago, upon receiving a daunting property report, we did not have one
inkling of how we might be able to remain at the corner of East High and Kentucky
Avenue and continue faithfully living into God’s call to shine our light by living love
and loving all.

Today we are bearing witness to resurrection power and our own miracle story
coming alive in our midst through our discernment with Winterwood Incorporated
that you’ll read more about from Gary through our Woodland Update on the next
page.

The board has tended to the business of the church as we have blessed them to do
and now the board invites us as the congregation to listen for the Holy Spirit. In
particular, this month we will be discerning community outreach and services we
hope to provide. Winterwood has shared with us that the more community services
we are able to offer, the more resources will be available for us! 

I ask that you continue to be in a spirit of prayer and participation with us as we
continue on this wild and holy adventure of being and becoming all that we can
imagine with the grace and help of God! 

May God’s compassion and abundance continue to transform us that we might be
the hands and feet of Christ here and now.

A word from Christy Jo

Woodland Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

530 East High Street
Lexington, KY 40502

Phone: 859-266-3416
 office@woodlandchristianlex.org

www.woodlandchristianlex.org

ECHOES
“Woodland Christ ian Church is an open and aff irming,  
dynamic community of faith.  We are inspired by Jesus
to practice radical  hospital i ty and uncondit ional  love.
As chi ldren of God, we str ive to care for the earth as
we serve others.We respect each individual ’s  journey

as we grow together in faith.”
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This past Sunday we were inspired by Matthew’s account of
Jesus Feeding the Five Thousand (Matthew 14:13-21). Aside
from Jesus’ resurrection it is the only miracle story recorded in
each Gospel.

This story was treasured by the early church because it taught
Christians the very heart of God’s compassion and abundance.
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http://www.woodlandchristianlex.org/
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Woodland Update
February 6, 2022

by Gary Barksdale, Property Chair
In December, I gave you an update on where the board was in discussions
regarding the future of our property. As you know, we have no desire to sell
the property, and a complete renovation is beyond our means. That left us
seeking an innovative partnership, and we think we may have found one. We
are trying to assure that Woodland will remain an active congregation on this
site, as we have for almost 100 years now. We want to continue to use our
sanctuary while retaining enough space for all our activities.

I told you about Woodland negotiating with a Developer, Winterwood Inc., in
redeveloping a large part of our current building, plus a new building on our
vacant lot, into affordable senior housing.

Since December, we have heard many good questions from members of the
congregation who were wondering how this partnership might work – and we
know that we have not always been able to provide clear information about
this unique and somewhat complicated process. Today, I hope to shed more
light on where we stand.

For the Board to be able to understand all the technical and legal implications
of this arrangement we engaged both an attorney and a commercial real
estate agent. Our attorney is Charles Ward with the Dinsmore Group. Our
agents are Clary Angelucci and Vinny Paiva of Block + Lot Real Estate. At a
called board meeting Friday evening (2/4/2022), the board, our attorney, and
agents met to review the terms that Woodland would like to see in an
agreement. Today is our first chance to share some details of our discussions.

Under this proposal, Woodland would grant a long-term ground lease to
Winterwood in which we retain ownership of the land, but they would take on
responsibility for all renovation, new construction, and maintenance of the
property.

A ground lease is an agreement in which the tenant (Winterwood) is permitted
to develop a piece of property during the lease period, after which the land
and all improvements are returned to the property owner (Woodland).

Winterwood would restore the entire property, including our beautiful and
historic sanctuary – and would take over all property maintenance for the
duration of the lease. 
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 The term of the lease would be for 50 to 75 years
 Woodland would receive a substantial Earnest Money Deposit, as a
nonrefundable payment directly to Woodland when the option is signed.
This deposit may be used by Woodland immediately, at our sole discretion.
 All operating expenses would become the sole responsibility of    
 Winterwood when the final lease is signed.

But remember, signing of the ground lease will be the last step in this process.
Before we get to the point of signing a lease, there would an 18-month period
where Winterwood would begin acquiring tax credits to fund the work, under
an "option to lease." An option to lease is a contract in which Woodland and
Winterwood agree that at the end of a specified period Winterwood could
exercise their option to lease the property. During this period, Winterwood
would pay a substantial amount of money to the church, because Woodland
would be unable to lease or sell the property to anyone else.

At this stage the option to lease is like a sales contract when you buy or sell a
home. The sales contract contains sale price, expected date of closing, and all
contingencies which may be noted such as inspections or financing. Should
the buyer fail to remove the contingencies within the period stated the
contract becomes void.

During those 18 months, Winterwood would be committing resources to work
through the various grants and tax credits. Also, Winterwood would be
working through all the historical restoration requirements both through the
National Park Service and state and local historical preservation entities.

During this period our design team works with Winterwood's design team,
including architects, engineers, and interior designers on space layout and
design elements for the space dedicated to Woodland.

By the end of the option period (June 30, 2023), the final land lease agreement
would be developed. It is at this point that we enter the lease. 

Please remember that everything I have said today is still being negotiated
and is subject to change. But these are our terms to begin the negotiations
with Winterwood.

In general Woodland desires that the option to lease contain the following
provisions:

1.
2.

3.
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Some amount would be paid to Woodland each year as a lease payment.
Woodland would retain around 7000 square feet for our use, this includes
the sanctuary.
Woodland will not pay any rent during the period of the lease.
Winterwood and Woodland would agree to work on a space plan for the
church, at no cost to the church, with provisions for resolving any
disagreement to the space plan and parking plan to meet the needs of the
church.

Ground lease terms:

Winterwood would take possession of the property at the closing of the final
lease in 2023.

Our attorney and agents will continue to refine our terms and present a final
set of terms to the Board on the 15th of this month.

Winterwood would like to have a signed option agreement in place by the end
of the month.
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https://bit.ly/WCC-CongregationalSurvey
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A Word from CCK General Minister

I am glad that Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. had the courage to live out his
dream, share his dream with us, and be different. I am so glad that we too, with
God's help, have the courage to dream and be different.

Can you imagine if the recipients of God's dream, of King's dream were to place
the dream into their hearts and help live it out? Imagine what it would be like if
we were a nation of Josephs, each of us proudly wearing our technicolor dream
coats.

Can you imagine if we all allowed ourselves and each other to dream, to get a
hold of a dream, or better yet, allowed a dream to get hold of us. A God given
dream will make you walk different, it will make you talk different, it will make
you think different, and it will make you act different. A God given dream will
change you. 

As children of the Most High God, we are called to be a peculiar people, a royal
priesthood not conformed to this world, but be renewed and transformed by
putting on the mind of Christ. We are called be different.

My friends, let’s live in this world differently than we have in the past. Let’s seek
to not only love justice but to do justice, let’s seek not just to love mercy but to do
mercy,  Let’s dare to dream and live our call.
 
I continue to invite you on this journey! Over the next 8 months, join with me in
doing three things:
1) Praying for the health, and growth of the Christian Church in Kentucky,
2) Join with me on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays for 30 minutes of conversations
where we can talk and listen to one another (please sign up on the website,
https://bit.ly/ConversationswithDon) and
3) Expanding the table for God’s children.

On the Journey together!

Rev. Dr. Donald K. Gillett, II
Regional Minister
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Kentucky
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Daring to Dream

Scripture is full of dream stories where God delivers a message to one
of God's own. These dreams always have a great impact on the life of
the dreamer. A dream will make you different. Without understanding
and courage, we often acquiesce to someone else’s interpretations of
our dreams or even begin to live a life of distorted dreams.

https://bit.ly/ConversationswithDon
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A Wilderness Journey: Conversations about
Gratitude, Grief, Living and Dying

Baptist Health. The short version is I had the opportunity to provide gentle,
comforting touch to people as they received cancer treatment and then
transitioned to working with the palliative care team there. More recently I spent
a year and a half with Hospice of the Bluegrass (Bluegrass Care Navigators) as the
full-time massage therapist in their newly created Integrative Medicine
Department.

Instead of learning about other faith communities I had the privilege to be
witness to the human condition experiencing life altering diagnoses, treatments
and prognoses which sometimes shifted to the words, “nothing more we can do”.

During the pandemic I distinctly heard the call to lay aside my plan to provide
massage (I intended to do that until I was 85), to learn how to be a companion
with others as they traveled their journey towards their end of life. I resisted,
then relented, then grieved the loss of my passion and finally took steps to follow
what was being asked of me.

In the time since, I have read a LOT of books and articles, taken virtual mini
classes and last fall chose to take the extended class offered virtually by the
University of Vermont, Larner College of Medicine. I have taken and passed the
National End-of-Life Doula Alliance proficiency exam (it’s a micro credential, there
are no universally recognized certifications or licensure).

Woodland was my first thought for a place to share some of what I have learned.
For example, “nothing more we can do” only 
means that branch of medicine has done what
they can. Whether we are ill or well, there are 
ways to make life and the journey toward death
more empowering, meaningful, comfortable, 
and peaceful, not only for ourselves but also 
for those we love.

I hope you can join me (whether virtually or 
on in person) during Lent to have conversations
around gratitude, grief, living, and dying.

-Lee Ball
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After a 28-year span of time at Woodland, I took a step away
nearly 10 years ago. It was with the intention to explore other
denominations and religions. That path took a detour in 2013
when I began providing massage therapy as a volunteer (and
soon after, as a part-time employee) with Integrative C.A.R.E. at
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Dear Woodland
Thank you Woodland and everyone who celebrated my 99th birthday! I
enjoyed hearing you sing happy birthday to me, the videos, the flowers,
and all of the cards! It made my birthday so very special.  
-Bernice Coleman

Youth
We are temporarily back to virtual Youth Group meetings. Our schedule is
every other week with spiritually driven discussion on different topics along
with art projects and games. If you have a skill or art project that you would
like to share and lead during one of our scheduled meetings, please let
Alicia know, Al323bloyd@hotmail.com

Children
January’s Children’s Church celebrated Epiphany when the Wisemen found
baby Jesus by following the Star. After reading Matthew 5:14, our lesson
was about shining our own light to let others know what Christ is like. The
children then made paper stars for the hall bulletin board.
~June Salyer

mailto:Al323bloyd@hotmail.com
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Fellowship at 9:30am

Worship at 10:00am
Join us in-person or virtually for worship 
on Sundays at 10AM.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920
Meeting ID: 817 9112 1920
Dial in: +1-312-626-6799

Sunday Mornings

Crazy Cat Lady
by Donna Redmon

I know people who love wearing fancy clothes and don spiffy hats.
But I must confess, my thing is being a good servant to my cats.

Some people adorn themselves with bangles of gold and gems that glitter.
 I have don’t have time for all those things; my time is spent scooping litter.

Early every morning the cats do not notice if I hunger or thirst, 
 the four of them are too busy making sure that they get fed first.

It is very unlikely I will ever get into mischief, nor become the least bit shady,
my cats have me trained so well; I can only be this crazy old cat lady.
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Poetry Night
Last month we enjoyed an evening of fellowship and support as we
listened to original poetry as well as poems from our favorite authors. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81791121920
http://bit.ly/WCCPoetryNight
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